To identify sociodemographic characteristics and health performance variables associated with frailty in older Mexican Americans. DESIGN: A prospective population-based survey. SETTING: Homes of older adults living in the southwest. PARTICIPANTS: Six hundred twenty-one noninstitutionalized Mexican-American men and women aged 70 and older included in the Hispanic Established Populations for Epidemiologic Study of the Elderly participated in a homebased interview. MEASUREMENTS: Interviews included information on sociodemographics, self-reports of medical conditions (arthritis, diabetes mellitus, heart attack, hip fracture, cancer, and stroke) and functional status. Weight and measures of lower and upper extremity muscle strength were obtained along with information on activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living. A summary measure of frailty was created based on weight loss, exhaustion, grip strength, and walking speed. Multivariable linear regression identified variables associated with frailty at baseline. Logistic regression examined variables predicting frailty at 1-year follow-up. RESULTS: Sex was associated with frailty at baseline (F 5 4.28, P 5.03). Predictors of frailty in men included upper extremity strength, disability (activities of daily living), comorbidities, and mental status scores (Nagelkerke coefficient of determination (R 2 ) 5 0.37). Predictors for women included lower extremity strength, disability (activities of daily living), and body mass index (Nagelkerke R 2 5 0.29). At 1-year follow-up, 83% of men and 79% of women were correctly classified as frail. 
F
railty is an important health problem associated with institutionalization and mortality in older adults. [1] [2] [3] [4] A survey of community-dwelling older adults revealed rates of frailty ranging from 55% for persons aged 65 to 56% for persons aged 90 and older. 5, 6 Exact incidence and prevalence values are difficult to determine because of inconsistencies in how frailty is defined. 7, 8 One study 9 argued that the terms frailty, disability, and comorbidity are ''commonly used interchangeably to identify vulnerable older adults'' and that this has caused confusion in the professional and research literature.
Defining Frailty
Several comprehensive reviews of frailty have been published.
1,3,4,10 One 11 defined frailty as ''diminished ability to carry out the important practical and social activities of daily living.'' Frailty is often described in general terms such as ''an excess demand posed upon reduced capacity, '' 10 ''a condition in individuals lacking strength,'' 12 and ''a state that puts the person at risk for adverse health outcomes. '' 4 These definitions all connote diminished reserve capacity and, thereby, increased risk. 13, 14 One study 3 proposed a cycle of frailty and identified operational criteria for assessing frailty. The current study used a modified version of these criteria 15 to examine frailty in older Mexican Americans. They represent the most widely used method to define frailty in the geriatric/ gerontology literature, 15 although disagreement and inconsistencies exist regarding how to define frailty. 1, 4, 16 
Frailty in Minority Populations
The number of Hispanic older adults is expected to grow dramatically over the next 2 decades. By 2020, the Hispanic older population in the United States will grow 76%, compared to 38% for non-Hispanic white and 34% for African-American older adults. 17, 18 A large portion of this increase will occur in persons aged 80 and older.
Research on frailty and disability in minority and underserved populations is lacking despite strong evidence of cultural and physiological differences between racial and ethnic groups. 19, 20 For example, Hispanic older adults have a significantly higher incidence of diabetes mellitus and obesity and their access and use of healthcare services is different from those of non-Hispanic whites. 20, 21 A recent meta-analysis of the Frail and Injuries: Cooperative Studies of Intervention Techniques (FICSIT) trials reveals that more than 90% of the participants from four of the seven FICSIT study sites were non-Hispanic white. Only San Antonio had a sample that was less than 80% non-Hispanic white (72% were non-Hispanic white). 22 After reviewing the existing incidence and prevalence estimates for frailty, one study 1 concluded that ''public health implications of these statistics command increasing attention, particularly because frailty has been documented not to be inevitable and is reversible by active intervention strategies.'' The purpose of this study was to provide a systematic examination of frailty in a large, well-defined sample of older Mexican Americans. It was hypothesized that older age, lower muscle strength, and greater number of comorbid conditions would be significantly associated with increased frailty in older Mexican Americans.
METHODS

Sample and Procedures
The sample for the current study is a subsample from the Hispanic Established Populations for Epidemiologic Study of the Elderly (EPESE). The Hispanic EPESE is a longitudinal study of Mexican Americans aged 65 and older residing in Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona, and California. Subjects were identified by area probability sampling procedures that involved selecting counties, census tracts, and households within defined census tracts. The sampling procedure assured a sample generalizable to approximately 500,000 older Mexican Americans living in the southwest. 23, 24 Sampling procedures and characteristics have been reported previously. 23, 24 The response rate at baseline (1993-1994) was 83% (n 5 2,873 interviews in person; n 5 177 interviews by proxy). Interviewers trained by Harris Interactive, Inc. staff and by Hispanic EPESE investigators examined subjects in their homes. The interviews were conducted in Spanish or English, depending on the respondent's preference.
Harris Interactive, Inc. interviewers followed up the original 3,050 subjects at approximately 2-year intervals. Live interviews at Wave 2 were conducted with 2,439 (80%) of the subjects. Of these, 143 were proxy interviews. At Wave 3, 1,981 respondents were reinterviewed, including 147 proxy interviews. Finally, at Wave 4, 1,683 respondents were reinterviewed, with 134 proxies.
Subsample
After Wave 3 data were collected, a list of respondents who reported having Medicare coverage at Wave 1 or Wave 2 was created. This represented approximately 81% of the sample at Wave 3, all of whom were aged 70 and older. From this group of respondents, 800 were randomly selected to be the sample for a substudy focusing on the link between acculturation, disability, and health-related quality of life. Respondents who had Medicare coverage were chosen because of the intent of the investigators to link the substudy data with Medicare claims data. The substudy piggybacked with the Hispanic EPESE on Wave 4 (2000 Wave 4 ( -2001 , in which the respondents selected for the substudy had additional measures and interview questions. Of the 800 respondents selected, 621 completed the interviews. The remaining 179 respondents included those who refused to participate and those with proxy interviews. Proxy interviews were not allowed because of the physical nature of some of the measurements in the substudy (see description below). 25 One year later, the 621 subjects were contacted and reassessed using the same instruments and interview questions. Five hundred fifty-one (89%) of the respondents completed the interviews and assessments at 1-year followup. The relationship between the substudy and the Hispanic EPESE is presented in Figure 1 .
Dependent Variable: Frailty
Frailty was assessed according to a modified version of the Fried and Walston Frailty Index. 3 The modified scale has a range of 0 to 4 and includes weight loss, exhaustion, walking speed, and grip strength. Weight loss was calculated as the difference between weight at the previous interview and current weight. Subjects with unintentional weight loss of more than 10 pounds were categorized as positive for the weight loss criterion (score 5 1). Exhaustion was assessed using two items from the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale: ''I felt that everything I did was an effort'' and ''I could not get going.'' The items asked, ''How often in the last week did you feel this way?'' 0 5 rarely or none of the time (o1 day), 1 5 some or a little of the time (1-2 days), 2 5 a moderate amount of the time (3-4 days), or 3 5 most of the time (5-7 days). 26 Subjects answering 2 or 3 to either of these two items were categorized as positive for the exhaustion criterion (score 5 1). Walking speed was assessed over an 8-foot walk. Subjects unable to perform the walk or who recorded walking speeds of 9.0 seconds or more ( !75th percentile) were categorized as positive for the short walk criterion (score 5 1). Grip strength was assessed using different criteria for men and women. Men and women unable to perform the grip strength test and those who registered a grip strength of 21 kg or less ( 25th percentile) for men or 14 kg or less ( 25th percentile) for women were categorized as positive for the grip strength criterion (score 5 1). The summary frailty score ranged from 0 to 4, with a higher score indicating greater frailty. Subjects who scored 0 on the summary frailty scale were categorized as not frail; subjects scoring 1 were considered prefrail; and those scoring 2, 3, or 4 were categorized as frail. The original frailty scale has shown good predictive validity in older ( !65) white and African-American men and women. 3 The original scale was predictive of incident outcomes, including falls, worsening mobility or activity of daily living (ADL) function, hospitalization, and death. 15 
Independent Variables
Muscle Strength Strength measurements were performed using a handheld device (Nicholas Manual Muscle Tester, Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN) to assess muscle strength. The peak strength (kg) required to break an isometric contraction was measured as the examiner applied force against the subject. This muscle tester is designed to be used with larger muscle groups of the upper and lower extremities. A load cell in the device provides digital output ranging from 0.0 to 199.9 kg (equivalent to approximately 440 pounds). The unit is placed between the examiner's hand and the limb being tested. The intraclass correlation coefficient for muscle strength in this population ranged from 0.83 to 0.96. 27 A trained interviewer administered the test, and three trials were performed, with the highest of the three trials used for analysis. Three lower extremity tests (hip abduction, hip flexion, and knee extension) and two upper extremity tests (shoulder abduction at 01 and 901) were conducted. The upper extremity tests tested large muscles in the shoulder, in contrast to grip strength, which is a component of the frailty index. Low correlations were found between grip strength and muscle testing of the upper extremity (men, correlation coefficient (r) 5 0.16; women, r 5 0.14, see additional information in Results section). Details regarding the testing protocol and positions are described in a previous publication. 27 
Disability (ADLs and Instrumental ADLs)
Respondents were asked if they needed help performing ADL tasks (bathing, grooming, dressing, eating, transferring from bed to chair, and toileting) from a modified version of the Katz activity of daily living scale. 28 If respondents indicated that they needed help with or were unable to perform a task, they were scored as having an ADL disability. For the instrumental ADL (IADL) items, respondents were asked whether they were able to perform 10 activities (using a telephone, driving, shopping, preparing meals, performing light housework, taking medications, managing money, doing heavy housework, walking up and down stairs, and walking half a mile) based on the Older Americans Resources and Services instrumental activity of daily living scale 29 and the Rosow-Breslau scale. 30 If respondents were not able to complete any of the tasks, they were coded as having an IADL disability.
A summary score for ADL and IADL variables was computed. The correlation between the ADL and IADL measures was high (r 5 0.61). In previous research, a summary ADL/IADL measure was found to be a sensitive and reliable indicator of disability. 31, 32 The final disability variable was hierarchical, with three levels. A score of 0 indicated no ADL or IADL limitation; 1 indicated any IADL limitation (needing help with instrumental activities such as shopping, taking medication, using transportation) or a mobility-related ADL limitation (e.g., needing help walking across a room); and 2 indicated a basic ADL limitation (needing help bathing or toileting).
Cognitive Function
The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) is a 30-item instrument used to assess cognitive function. It is among the most frequently used cognitive screening measures in studies of older adults. 33 The English and Spanish versions of the MMSE were adopted from the Diagnostic Interview Schedule and have been used in prior community surveys. 34 Scores range from 0 to 30, with lower scores indicating poorer cognitive ability. MMSE scores were used as a continuous variable (range 5-30) and as a dichotomized variable (o21 vs !21).
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Body Mass Index Body mass index (BMI) was calculated in the standard manner by dividing weight in kg by height in m 2 .
Sociodemographic Variables
Sociodemographic factors included age, sex, marital status, years of school completed, financial strain, and household size. Age was used as a continuous variable ( !70). Marital status was coded as married, single (never married), separated, divorced, or widowed and was recoded into two categories: currently married and unmarried. Years of schooling completed was used as a continuous variable. Subjects were asked whether they had ever had a physician diagnosis of heart attack, stroke, arthritis, cancer, hip fracture, or diabetes mellitus. The number of prevalent medical conditions was summed, with a potential range of 0 to 6. Measures of financial strain and household structure were also included. Financial strain was based on a question that assessed how much difficulty respondents had in meeting monthly bill payments; 1 indicated a great deal, 2 indicated some, 3 indicated a little, and 4 indicated none.
Household structure was measured as household size, with a range of one to five persons. (A few households had more than five people, but these were included with the fiveperson households.)
Data Analysis
The distribution of variables for all subjects was examined using descriptive and univariate statistics for continuous variables and contingency tables (chi-square) for categorical variables. All strength measures were first normalized by dividing the absolute measurement by the subject's weight in kg. A summary score of the three individual lower extremity strength measures and two upper extremity measures was created because the individual strength scores were highly correlated (r 5 0.84-0.96). Previous researchers 35, 36 have found that summing strength scores gives a statistically better model of the relationship between muscle strength and functional task than using individual scores.
Two multivariable linear regression models were computed to predict frailty score at baseline. The first model included the sociodemographic variables of sex, age, education, marital status, financial strain, and number of persons in the household. In the second model, performance and health status variables were added to the regression equation. These included lower extremity strength, upper extremity strength, total number of comorbid conditions, MMSE, disability (ADL/IADL) score, and BMI. These variables were selected based on clinical importance and previous research with non-Hispanic populations. All variables were entered as a block, with criteria of Po.20 selected to identify potential predictor variables. The dependent variable in these regression models (frailty) was entered as a continuous variable.
Regression diagnostics were computed for all models using SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). A potential limitation of regression analysis is multicollinearity. A covariance matrix was computed including all continuous independent variables. The results of the covariance matrix revealed redundancy between lower and upper extremity strength measures. The correlation was different for men (r 5 0.70) and women (r 5 0.56). It was felt that it was important to examine the effect of the upper and lower extremity muscle strength on frailty even though these two variables were correlated. Different regression models were computed for men and womenFone including upper extremity strength and one including lower extremity muscle strength. A final model including both upper and lower extremity strength was also computed for men and women. The order of relationships strength (shared variance) did not differ across the models. Only the models with both upper and lower extremity strength measures included are reported.
Variables meeting the Po.20 criterion in the multiple regression for baseline measures were used in logistic regression models to predict frailty status at 1-year follow-up. Participants were categorized as not frail (score 5 0), prefrail (score 5 1), or frail (score 41) for the logistic regression at 1-year follow-up. The logistic regression generated Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics, Wald values, and classification tables. Classification tables were computed using the predicted probabilities for the validation model from the logistic regression analyses. To improve the sensitivity of the classification analyses, only subjects identified as not frail (score 5 0) or frail (score 41) were included in the classification analyses. This also allowed for the maintenance of the two-by-two tables. Classification tables were computed for men and women and included percentage of persons correctly classified, sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value.
RESULTS
Information on subject characteristics, sociodemographics, physical performance, and frailty-related variables is presented in Table 1 . Fifty-nine percent of the subjects were female, and the average age AE standard deviation (SD) was 78.1 AE 5.1. Statistically significant differences (Po.05) were found between men and women for lower extremity strength, upper extremity strength, disability, marital status, and frailty category. Figure 2 shows the difference in men and women for a subset of the sample who had disability (41 ADL) or comorbidity (42 diseases/conditions) or were identified as prefrail or frail (frailty index !1). The largest difference occurred in the intersection between disability and comorbidity (25% for men vs 41% women). Women tended to have more comorbidity (77% vs 62%) and more disability (49% vs 34%) in this sample. Women were also more likely (23% vs 16%) to be in the center of the Venn diagram indicating comorbidity, disability, and frailty ( Figure 2 ). Age did not appear to be a contributing factor in these differences (mean age: men 5 78.0, women 5 78.1).
Two regression equations were generated. The first included sociodemographic variables, and the second included sociodemographic and performance variables. There were seven variables in Model 2 that met the Po.20 criterion and were considered potential predictor variables for examining frailty at 1-year follow-up. Sex was a statistically significant variable in Model 1. Based on this finding and the statistically significant difference in frailty category by sex (Table 1) , separate logistic regression models were computed for men and women to predict frailty status at 1-year follow-up. Table 2 includes the logistic regression results for men and women. The model for men includes four statistically significant independent variables, including disability (ADL/IADL score), upper extremity strength, comorbidity, and MMSE. The Nagelkerke coefficient of determination (R 2 ) for the model was 0.37, suggesting that the combination of statistically significant independent variables explained 37% of the variance in the summary frailty score for men. Lower extremity strength approached statistical significance (P 5.08) for men. The logistic regression model for women included three statistically significant variables: disability (ADL/IADL), lower extremity strength, and BMI. The Nagelkerke R 2 for this model was 0.29. In the model for women, age (P 5.06) and MMSE total score (P 5.09) approached statistical significance.
Differences were found in the relationship between muscle strength and several variables based on sex. The correlation between lower and upper extremity strength was high in men and women (0.70 and 0.56, respectively), but there was a significant difference in the correlation between upper extremity strength and frailty in women ( À 0.07) and men ( À 0.35).
The relationship between grip strength and upper and lower extremity muscle strength was also examined for men and women. In men and women, grip strength was weakly correlated with upper extremity muscle strength (men, r 5 0.16; women, r 5 0.14) and lower extremity muscle strength (men, r 5 0.19; women, r 5 0.21).
Walking speed was collected as part of the investigation but not included as an independent variable in the regression models because it is a component of the frailty index. 3 In a separate analysis, it was found that the correlation with walking speed and lower extremity strength was stronger for women (r 5 0.26) than for men (r 5 0.15).
To further examine the predictive validity of the logistic regression equations, classification tables were computed at 1-year follow-up for subjects who scored 0, who were classified as not frail (n 5 273), and subjects who scored greater than 1, who were categorized as frail (n 5 124). Subjects with a score of 1 (prefrail, n 5 154) were not included in this analysis. Table 3 includes the classification results for men and women. The table indicates that 83% of male subjects were correctly classified as frail at 1-year follow-up. The correct classification rate for women was 79%. The sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values are also included in Table 3 for men and women.
DISCUSSION
The goal of this investigation was to provide a systematic examination of frailty in a large sample of older Mexican Americans. It was hypothesized that older age, lower measures of muscle strength, and a greater number of comorbid conditions would be significantly associated with higher rates of frailty in this sample. Age was significant in the model including only sociodemographic variables. When the performance variables were added to the model, age was not statistically significant (Table 2 ). In the logistic regression models for men and women, age was not statistically significant. The age range of the sample was narrow (72-96), and the reduced variability may have contributed to the absence of statistical significance.
As hypothesized, measures of muscle strength were significant predictors of frailty. Although differences were expected between men and women in muscle strength, differences in upper and lower extremity strength related to frailty between men and women were not expected. Previous research has frequently identified frailty as being more common in women. A widely cited study 15 found that persons classified as frail in the Cardiovascular Health Study were more likely to be older and female and have higher rates of disability and comorbidity. In a comprehensive review of criteria for identifying frailty, another study 37 discussed several investigations in which women were more often identified as frail using a number of different but related definitions. Disability rates are also generally reported as higher in women, even after adjustments for age and comorbidity. 38 Few studies have examined the direct relationship between muscle strength and frailty. Evidence relating the loss of muscle mass to functional impairment and physical disability has indicated relatively greater loss and impairment in women, particularly in the lower extremities. The connection between muscle loss and (22) 44 (17) 124 (20) objective measures of muscle strength in relation to frailty has not been comprehensively explored, particularly in the Hispanic population. Lower extremity strength was found to be a significant predictor of frailty at 1-year follow-up for women but not for men. In contrast, upper extremity strength was a statistically significant predictor for men. One study 39 found that grip strength was a more sensitive predictor of frailty than age for men and women, but the relationship between grip strength and frailty was 40% stronger in men. Measures of lower extremity function (balance, chair stands, walking) have previously been shown to demonstrate high correlations with disability, decreased community function, and mortality in Hispanic and non-Hispanic white samples. 31, 32, 38 There are at least three important differences between this study and previous investigations examining predictors of frailty. First, this study examined upper extremity strength using a field-based muscle test for the larger muscles of the shoulder. Previous studies frequently used grip strength or some form of lifting task. Grip strength was weakly correlated with upper extremity muscle strength as measured in this study for (men, r 5 0.16; women, r 5 0.14). Second, the majority of earlier studies did not examine muscle strength measures as predictors of frailty or disability separately for men and women. Third, most previous studies of frailty were conducted on samples of non-Hispanic white subjects. The authors are not aware of any previous study examining muscle strength and frailty in a large sample of older Mexican Americans.
Other significant predictors in the logistic regression models included disability and MMSE total score. Disability, as measured using a summary score of ADL and IADL tasks, was a statistically significant predictor of frailty status at 1-year follow-up for men and women. The association between disability and frailty is well established. 9, 40 The relationship between MMSE and frailty was statistically significant for men but not for women. Cognitive measures are not usually included in measures of frailty. The frailty index 15, 41 used in this study did not include any direct measure of cognitive function. The Cycle of Frailty proposed previously 15 includes social functions and cognitive ability as elements of the cycle, but these components are not directly assessed in computing the frailty index. Other authors have argued that cognitive function and psychosocial attributes are essential components of frailty and should be quantified. For example, conceptual models of frailty were recently reviewed and the conclusion reached that there is a need for a broader theoretical approach to studying frailty that includes cognitive, psychological, and environmental factors. 42 The current results suggest the need to consider the effect of frailty on cognitive function and of cognition on frailty.
The final regression equations explained approximately 37% of the variance in frailty scores for men, compared with only 29% explained variance for women. Upper extremity muscle strength was an important contributor predicting frailty in men but not in women, whereas lower extremity muscle strength was a significant predictor in women but not men. The finding for lower 41 includes measures of grip strength and walking a short distance (16 feet). Although walking speed implies some level of lower extremity strength, walking is a complex physical activity involving many factors. One possible interpretation of the results is that walking speed is an important component of lower extremity muscle strength in women but less so in men. This is an area that requires further investigation.
The number of comorbid conditions was a statistically significant predictor of frailty for men but not for women in this sample. Persons identified as frail had a mean of 2.6 AE 1.3 comorbid conditions and those identified as not frail had a mean of 2.2 AE 1.3 comorbid conditions. Women reported more comorbid conditions than men (mean 2.4 for women vs 2.1 for men) but variability for men (SD 5 1.21) and women (SD 5 1.23) was similar. Previous investigators have found comorbid conditions to be associated with greater risk of frailty. 15, 40, 43 These studies did not examine (or report) comorbidities separately for men and women, and other studies have used different methods to determine comorbidity. In the current study, the number of medical conditions reported by the subjects was counted. Previous investigations have assessed comorbidity by obtaining information from medical records or using a standardized instrument to examine health conditions. 15, 43 A recent review examined the relationship between disability, frailty, and comorbidity. Its analysis of data from the Cardiovascular Heart Study and Women's Health and Aging Study led to the conclusion that frailty is distinct from, but overlapping with, comorbidity and disability. Frailty and comorbidity predicted disability. It will be important to replicate the finding from this investigation that comorbidity was a significant predictor for frailty in older MexicanAmerican men but not women.
The current study had several limitations. First, the database did not have information on activity level, and consequently, the frailty index ranged from 0 to 4 rather than from 0 to 5, as in the original scale. 41 As a result, the findings may underestimate the number of subjects classified as frail. Another limitation is reliance on self-reported data for disability (ADL/IADL) and comorbidities. One study 44 examined the extent and nature of bias associated with self-reported versus standardized physician examination-based accounts of musculoskeletal and other diseases in a sample of 406 older persons. Overall, their results indicate that self-reports are valid for common medical conditions such as heart attack, stroke, and arthritis experienced by persons aged 65 and older.
Although the classification analyses (Table 3) were relatively efficient, correctly identifying approximately 80% of the cases, these analyses did not include persons identified as prefrail (those with a frailty index score 5 1). The sensitivity of the model would have been reduced if these subjects had been included in the not frail group. Finally, the variance explained in the models was moderate (0.37 for men, 0.29 for women). As noted previously, definitions of frailty are continuing to evolve, and as these definitions become refined, researchers will better understand the components of frailty, and the sensitivity of classification analyses and prediction models will improve.
This study also has several strengths, including its large community-based sample, its prospective design, and its use of an operationally defined measure of frailty. Additionally, this study was the first, to the authors' knowledge, to examine the association between frailty, functional status, and sociodemographic characteristics in older Mexican Americans.
In summary, different combinations of variables were found to be statistically significant predictors of frailty in Mexican-American men and women aged 70 and older. Upper extremity strength, comorbidities, and MMSE were associated with frailty in men but not in women. Lower extremity strength, BMI, and disability were statistically significant variables in women. Disability (ADL/IADL) was the best single predictor of frailty status at 1-year follow-up for men and women. Older Mexican Americans are a rapidly growing population that requires continued investigation to determine optimal strategies for the prevention, identification, and treatment of frailty.
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